[Therapy of chronic coronary artery disease: medical treatment vs. bypass surgery vs. coronary intervention].
The management of coronary artery disease should always include life style modification, control of cardiovascular risk factors and drugs with proven prognostic efficacy, i.e. antiplatelet drugs, statins, ss-blockers and, in most cases, ACE-inhibitors. Nitrates, sometimes also calcium antagonists, are used to control the symptoms of angina pectoris. Revascularisation by percutaneous treatment (stent implantation) or bypass surgery is indicated in patients with large areas of ischemia during stress testing or with high risk coronary anatomy during angiography, especially with reduced ventricular function, or when the angina cannot be adequately controlled by medicinal management. Single vessel and uncomplicated two vessel involvement are usually treated using a stent. Main stem stenosis, three vessel and severe two vessel involvement, particularly with reduced ventricular function, remain the domain of bypass surgery. Controlled studies show identical prognoses for patients with multiple vessel involvement for whom both treatment strategies are possible, although there is a higher reintervention rate for the stent patients. Coronary anatomy, ventricular function, as well as various patient-related factors have to be taken into account when deciding on the form of revascularisation therapy.